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Media Release: Monday, August 14, 2017 
 

Outlander Season 3  
Express from the US, only on Foxtel 

Starts September 11 on showcase and Foxtel Now 

 
Caitriona Balfe as Claire and Sam Heughan as Jamie 

Photo Credit: Outlander © 2017 Sony Pictures Television Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
 

Starring Caitriona Balfe, Sam Heughan, Tobias Menzies 
 and introducing A Place to Call Home’s David Berry 

 

Outlander returns to Foxtel next month, with the third season of the much-loved drama airing 
express from the US from September 11 on showcase, Mondays at 7.30pm AEST, or stream on 
Foxtel Now. 

The third season of 13 episodes is based upon Voyager, the third of eight books in Diana 
Gabaldon’s international best-selling Outlander series, developed for television by executive 
producer Ronald D. Moore (Battlestar Galactica, Star Trek: Deep Space Nine, Star Trek: The 
Next Generation. 

The new season picks up right after Claire (Caitriona Balfe) travels through the stones to 
return to her life in 1948. Now pregnant with Jamie’s (Sam Heughan) child, she struggles with 
the fallout of her sudden reappearance and its effect on her marriage to her first husband, 
Frank (Tobias Menzies). Meanwhile, in the 18th century, Jamie suffers from the aftermath of his 
doomed last stand at the historic battle of Culloden, as well as the loss of Claire. As the years 
pass, Jamie and Claire attempt to make a life apart from one another, each haunted by the 
memory of their lost love. The budding possibility that Claire can return to Jamie in the past 
breathes new hope into Claire’s heart… as well as new doubt. Separated by continents and 
centuries, Claire and Jamie must find their way back to each other. As always, adversity, 
mystery, and adventure await them on the path to reunion. And the question remains: When 
they find each other, will they be the same people who parted at the standing stones, all 
those years ago?  

Diana Gabaldon’s eight-book Outlander series has sold more than 28 million copies 
worldwide and all the books have graced the New York Times best-sellers list. The Outlander 
series spans the genres of history, science fiction, romance and adventure in one amazing 
tale. The second season of Outlander won the Critics’ Choice Award for Most Bingeworthy 
Show, and four People’s Choice Awards, including Favourite TV Show. 
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Ronald D. Moore, Maril Davis, Matthew B. Roberts, Toni Graphia, Anne Kenney and Andy 
Harries serve as executive producers of Outlander, which is produced by Tall Ship 
Productions, Story Mining & Supply Company and Left Bank Pictures in association with Sony 
Pictures Television. 

The marathon third season production filmed across ten months in its home base in Scotland, 
followed by Cape Town, South Africa, to shoot pivotal sea voyage scenes. 

Resuming their roles from season two are Sophie Skelton as Brianna Randall and Richard 
Rankin as Roger Wakefield, while new cast members to be introduced include David Berry as 
John William Grey, César Domboy as Fergus, Lauren Lyle as Marsali MacKimmie, and John 
Bell as Young Ian Murray.  

Berry’s character Lord John is a steadfast and honourable British subject, torn between a 
finely-honed sense of familial duty and a strong moral compass of right and wrong.  He is 
boyishly handsome with an upper class rearing -- the consummate gentleman.  However, a 
scandal from his past has relegated Lord John to an undesirable position as governor of a 
desolate prison in Northern Scotland and an unrequited love makes him a prisoner of his own 
passion. 

 

Sam Heughan as Jamie and David Berry as Lord John 
Photo Credit: Outlander © 2017 Sony Pictures Television Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

 

Outlander S3 will be express from the US and first on Foxtel for Australian audiences.    
Episodes will be available to watch from Foxtel’s on demand library, or streamed on demand 
on Foxtel’s streaming service, Foxtel Now, for 28 days after first broadcast. 

About Foxtel 
Foxtel is one of Australia’s most progressive and dynamic media companies, directly employing around 2,800 people and 
delivering a diverse subscription television service over cable, satellite and broadband distribution. Foxtel effortlessly connects 
Australians to all the stories they love by offering a better entertainment experience every day to more than 2.8 million subscribing 
homes through delivery of new and inspiring programming across all genres, the world’s most popular channel brands, and 
investment in high quality local content. As constant champions of innovation we have brought customers the iQ personal digital 
recorder; Australia’s largest HD channel offering; the Foxtel App for tablets and mobile devices; internet TV service, Foxtel Now; 
and television, broadband and home phone bundles with Foxtel internet and voice services delivered over Australia’s largest 
telecommunications network. Foxtel is owned by Telstra Corporation Limited ACN 051 775 556 (50%) and News Corporation (50%). 
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